Donate and receive advertising on a 1974 Alfa Romeo for Targa West 2011

With Your Donation to Camp Quality you will receive the bonus benefits:
* Signage exposure on the Bright Orange Alfa which attracts more than its fair share of attention (Under 2000cc Class Winner 2010)
* Wanneroo Raceway ride in the 1974 Alfa Romeo Targa Car
* Display use of the car for your company image or articles

Additional Opportunities Include:
Huge televised exposure
Particularly with The Killarnée City of Perth Super Stage - Bringing motor sport back into the City of Perth for all to enjoy.

Extensive Marketing Exposure
The Grand Finale to QUIT Targa West 2011 will be the super stage of the event, supported with displays of exotic, classic, race cars and much more. A display of all rally cars will take place in Forrest Place and Murray St Mall prior to the official start. Once again, James and Lake Streets in Northbridge will host the Shine 'n' Shine on the Friday evening. Always a great spectacle, enhanced this year with the enormous outdoor screen in the Piazza which will feature images and video clips of QUIT Targa West throughout the day and into the evening.

Camp Quality Program
All proceeds go directly to Camp Quality and these donations allow them to provide the children and families of Camp Quality to help build resilient behaviours and provide optimistic communities through fun therapy and education.

For More Information Contact:
Bernard Cecchele
0417 915 602
bcecchele@positionpartners.com.au

Sponsor Opportunities
Minimum donation $1000 required
**Donations are tax deductible donation so get in prior to the June 30th.